HAPPY VALLEY PRIMARY SCHOOL NEWSLETTER
4th December
Respect

Responsibility

Integrity

Year 7
Term 4 is a busy time for our year 7 graduates. It’s full of new experiences and a final
farewell to the memorable years spent at Happy Valley Primary School.

th

4 December
Fitness Club/Coffee Van
5th December
Volunteers Morning Tea

Over the past few weeks our
graduates have been tutored in
dance classes, learning
traditional partner dances and a
modern individual dance.

6th December

Year 7 Graduation
Fitness Club/Organic
Market
Loveday/Resnais
Hahndorf Farm Barn
10th December
Casual Day

The Footsteps program has been
designed to entertain the
parents and families on
graduation night showcasing the
student’s elegance, skill and collegiality.
After the initial teacher
student classes of learning
the steps and developing
their timing they have been
practicing for the
opportunity to wow their
families on graduation and
celebration nights.

11th December

Celebration Night
Fitness Club/Coffee Van
13th December
Junior Primary to Belair
National Park/
Fitness Club/Organic
Market
14th December
Assembly Year 7
Graduating Students

Early Finish 2:15pm
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A
HAPPY NEW YEAR FROM
ALL THE STAFF

2019 DATES
28th January
Australia Day Holiday
29th January
First day of term 1
12th February
Parent information
night

The graduation awards dinner is a highlight of the year 7 calendar where student
achievements are recognised and acknowledged, along with a verbal montage of
their time at school.
The students have also been working diligently on producing the year 7 magazine as
a tangible memory of their last year at Happy Valley Primary School.
We look forward
to the culmination
of our final year
with the
Graduation
Assembly on the
last day of school.

18TH February
Governing Council AGM
8th March
Pupil Free Day
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PRINCIPAL’S REPORT

Dear Families
Congratulations to this year’s Governing Council for all your hard work and commitment to the
successful operations of our school. Your ongoing support has been appreciated and will hopefully be
continued next year. A big thank you to the Fundraising committee for the many events you have
organised this year. The inaugural Christmas Markets were a wonderful success and promise to be even
better in the future.
Congratulations to Sue Schmidt who will take on the role of Principal for term 1 2019, I am confident
that she will work effectively with Hazel Robertson as Deputy and Dana Lauck as Learning Improvement
Coordinator to effectively lead the school.
Teachers have considered a range of criteria to determine classes for 2019 including student friendships,
learning needs, social emotional issues and gender balance. All placements were made with care aiming
to achieve a balance of students across all classes. Students will meet their new teachers in the morning
on the last day of school. We ask that you speak positively to your child about the transition to the new
learning environment and teacher.
We have completed a successful transition of students from pre-school to school. The teachers found
the group to be quite settled and eager to be at school. The parents have been welcomed to the school
and have been encouraged to participate in our community.
Many thanks to all Parents who voted in our poll for the increase of Materials and Services for 2019.The
results of the polling were in favour of the increase to $330.00 for the year. Invoices will be distributed
with the information packs at the commencement of the new school year.
This week we celebrate the learning journey of our year 7 students. They have successfully completed
their primary years and will acknowledge their achievements at the graduation ceremony on Thursday
evening in front of family and friends. We wish them success as they transition into the secondary years
and hope they achieve their dreams and potential.
I would like to thank the staff for all their hard work and commitment to the students and their families
this year and hope they have a relaxing break.
I wish all members of our school community a Merry Christmas and good luck for the New Year. I look
forward to seeing you all again in 2020.
Regards
Debbie

Congratulations we hit

97%
attendance this week.
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ASSEMBLY AWARDS presented 23rd November
For being a confident and resilient learner
Chloe T, Tegan C, Joel Y, Brooke P
For having an enduring belief that they can learn and achieve
Drin G, Maddy E, Maddy M, Sophie A, Trisha P, Scarlett D, James P, Shaela B, Finlay P
Having the capacity to apply their understanding to new and familiar situations
Ashlee W, Ricky G, Alana M, Amber M, Sadie P
For welcoming challenges that stretch their thinking
Ruby J, Cerys T, Matilda P, Ollie J, Sarah H, Pat G

IN-SCHOOL PSYCHOLGY 2019
We have procured the services of In-School Psychology to work in our school with our students from Term 1 next
year. This is great news and already we have had a number of families interested in this service. This service is
"free" as it is bulkbilled with a referral and plan from a GP under the "Better Access to Mental Health Care"
initiative. Students have sessions in school time and initial contact is with parents with ongoing communication
during the session period.
The psychologist is a dedicated professional with experience working with children and adolescents. Counselling is
a very effective way of helping children who are struggling with some aspect of their lives, from feeling anxious to
experiencing bullying or having difficulties controlling their anger or having difficulty making and keeping friends.
Please call the office for more information and forms for access to the service for your child. Any queries can be
directed to your child's teacher or Sue.

CASUAL DAY
We are having a Casual day on Monday the 10th December
(Week 10).
The theme is free choice, but please remember to be sun safe
and have shoulders covered.
Please bring along a gold coin donation – all the money raised
from our casual day will go towards the fireworks on our
Celebration night.

MATERIALS AND SERVICES 2019
We recently held a poll for parents to vote to make the Materials & Services a
Prescribed sum of $330.00. The vote was a resounding success.
Thank you to all those who participated.
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GARDEN
During 2018 the year 3 to 6 classes have learnt about sustainability in our local area; using our own wetlands as a
wonderful example. Lessons also included local history where we learnt about the meanings of our front of school
murals. Each class increased their knowledge of growing abundant crops, including producing amazing soil using
made mushroom compost and the school made compost. The year 6 class made bee hotels.
We purchased a Greenhouse at the beginning of this year,
which has been an exciting addition to the Garden. In
garden lessons students have had great success growing
vegetables from seeds, which are watered in the
greenhouse by Mrs Loveday's class. Ms Tilling's class are
chook monitors and Mrs Lane's class are scrap monitors.
The Royal Adelaide Show is always exciting at our School!
We had three groups of Year 6 & 7 girls spend lunch times
making their Scarecrows which proudly stood at the
Show. It was very exciting to hear that our Tinman was to
spend the next 2 1/2 months at Government House! This
year we also entered the School Kitchen Garden
competition, winning the Salad of the Imagination and
Third in the Herb Bouquet!
Our Thursday Markets haven't been as busy as other years but with the addition of the Market Day have still raised
important funds for our SAKG program. Our Lunchtime Club has been VERY busy with the list of students helping
growing each week!
A huge thank you to all lesson volunteers, to Ben Sampson and Nigel Cock for building, pruning, weeding and watering
in their own time; to the Thursday Market Volunteers who are so RESPONSIBLE they regularly run the Market on
their own; and to the wonderful students that spend lunchtimes weeding, watering and spraying. The program is a
success because of you.
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SOUTHERN VALLEY CRICKET
In week 6, Caitlin D and Melissa A went to North Haven to play 7 games of SAPSASA
District Cricket over 4 days.
On the first day we played 2 games. The first game was against Northern Metro, and
we choose to bat first. Melissa was our opener and made 14 runs off the bat. Caitlin
and Mel both a wicket each. The final score was 1-132 run to Northern Metro 7-47.
The second game, Caitlin made 3 runs but had to retire due to injury. Mel made 30
runs and then retired. Unfortunately we lost our second game.
Day 2 and 3 were unfortunately rained out.
On the 4th day we only had to play one game against Eastern Country. Melissa got one
wicket during the game. Luckily we won our last game.
At the end of the week, our team finished 3rd in the competition, which we were really
excited about.

BOOK WEEK

Happy Valley Primary School
18 Education Road
Happy Valley SA 5159
Phone 08 8381 7166
Email dl.0171.info@schools.sa.edu.au
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